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Earth’s most prominent and mysterious climatic cycle has eluded explanation since the
Scottish scientist James Croll (1864) proposed that the great Ice Ages in Europe were
paced by the ∼100 ka eccentricity cycle in Earth’s orbit around the Sun – even as he
knew that the nearly circular orbit at the highest eccentricity values could not supply the
difference in solar insolation needed to induce glaciation. Since Croll, the mystery has
deepened with increasing clarity of the glacial-orbital-climate association and other attempts at explanation (Roe and Allen, 1999). Given that there is almost no forcing from
Earth’s slightly eccentric orbit, the 41 ka obliquity modulation of insolation has been
suggested as the likely source of ∼100 ka glacial-interglacial cycles through a process
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A potential source for Earth’s enigmatic ∼100 ka climate cycle, which is found in many
ancient geological records at low latitudes and also in the pacing of glaciation during
the late Pleistocene, is traced to a climatic rectifying process inherent in the monsoon.
Seasonal information needed to identify the rectifying mechanism is preserved within
varves of a continuous, 200 ka recording of annual maximum surface temperature
(Tmax ) from the equator of Western Pangea. Specific seasonal reactions recorded in
varves show how the monsoon reacted to seasonal differences in insolation at equinox
to produce a 11.7 ka semi-precession cycle in Tmax . At solstice, anti-phasing of insolation in the Northern and Southern Hemispheres, intensified and focused by a highly
asymmetric Pangea relative to the equator, produced a strong equatorial maritime
monsoon that performed a nonlinear rectifying function similar to that of a simple rectifying diode. Expressed in the resulting varve series are substantial cycles in Tmax of
100 ka, 23.4 ka, and 11.7 ka. Importantly, any external or internal forcing of the tropical
(monsoon) climate system at higher-than-orbital frequencies (e.g. solar, ENSO) should
also be amplified at Milankovitch frequencies by the monsoon.
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of skipping one or two glacial melting (insolation) cycles (Huybers and Wunsch, 2005).
Forcing from obliquity however, in being restricted to high and middle latitudes, cannot account for the commonplace occurrence of ∼100 ka stratigraphic-climate cycles
in ancient sediments at low latitudes during the Mesozoic Era (e.g., Oglesby and Park,
1989; Bond et al., 1993; Olsen and Kent, 1996; Herbert, 1997).
Here, recognizing that variable insolation from the tilt of Earth’s axis is unlikely to
account for ∼100 ka climate cycles at low latitudes, and based on an exceptional annual recording of Late Permian monsoonal climate from near the equator, I suggest
that the monsoon, through a climatic rectifying mechanism related to Pangean geography, transformed what is commonly thought to be negligible orbital forcing into strong
∼100 ka cycles in surface temperature. After a brief summary of previous work in support of a rectifying mechanism, I document how the monsoon functioned somewhat in
the manner of a simple diode to transform seasonal differences in insolation, as modulated by Earth’s precession and eccentric orbit, into a substantial ∼100 ka tropical
climate cycle.
The rare geological recording presented and discussed here measured monsoon
reactions to forcing across the entire climate continuum from seasons to Milankovitch
cycles. During the Late Permian (−255 ma), the Delaware Basin that contains the annual climatic record, and presently is in southeastern New Mexico, USA, was located
on the extremely arid western coast of Pangea, and near, or possibly directly on, the
equator (Fig. 1a). There, seasonally deposited layers of evaporite minerals formed
a continuous series of 209 000 varves (Fig. 1e) that comprise the Castile (evaporite)
Fm. Castile varves are entirely monsoonal in origin and recorded the reactions of
a strong regional monsoon. Testifying to the strength and persistence of the monsoon
and to the annual character of evaporite laminations is a complete suite of Milankovitch
cycles and harmonics expected for the equator, including the orbital cycle (EC), climatic
precession (CP), semi-precession (SP), and 3rd and 4th harmonics of CP. This remarkable climatic record, if younger, e.g. Pleistocene, would have many coeval geological
recordings for verifying the rectifying mechanism. A trade off for its great antiquity is the
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Although Late Pleistocene glaciation has a ∼100 ka beat, it is well known that changes
in insolation due to changes in a slightly eccentric orbit lack the strength or forcing
needed to regulate multiple episodes of glaciation. Changes in insolation, as modulated by EC, are thought to have essentially no forcing effect on climate, as is illustrated
in a Precession Index (PI) that defines changes in insolation at the top of the atmosphere. The PI (εsinω) is a sine wave function of Earth’s precessional motion in an
eccentric orbit (Ruddiman, 2008), and changes in eccentricity of the orbit (ε term in the
index) introduce a systematic modulation in the amplitude of 23 ka cycles of precession
(CP) over the course of 4 to 5 CP cycles (Fig. 2a).
The modulation of the CP cycle in the PI, as introduced by ε, has periods of ∼100 ka
and ∼400 ka from changes orbital eccentricity. This modulation in the PI, however, is
not considered a real cycle in terms of insolation forcing of the climate system (Ruddiman, 2008) because ∼100 ka and ∼400 ka cycles are opposed at the upper and lower
bounds of an envelope that defines the PI (Fig. 2a). As a result, both of the EC cycles
are thought to cancel, as is confirmed by finding no spectral energy in the PI at periods of ∼400 ka and ∼100 ka (Fig. 2b). If, however, a nonlinear function is applied to
the CP insolation forcing (Wigley, 1976), as is most simply illustrated by cropping (clipping) negative values from the PI (Fig. 2c), then the low frequency modulation is no
longer canceled, the PI series has been rectified, and power appears in the spectrum
at ∼400 ka and ∼100 ka (Fig. 2d).
In order to geologically record EC climatic cycles, some natural, nonlinear process
or mechanism would have to perform the clipping function. That such a mechanism
exists at low latitudes was recognized by Herbert and Fischer (1986), and by other
1424
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1.1 Historical background
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geography of Pangea, a powerful monsoon, and a geological recording that unambiguously identifies how the monsoon functioned to rectify orbit-modulated insolation, and
thereby enhance the tropical climate system’s sensitivity to Milankovitch and higher
frequencies of forcing.
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Exempting ancient bundled strata, only a few relatively low-resolution geological
recordings display features associated with rectified forcing. All are monsoonal. Pokras
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geologists (cited in Herbert and Fischer), by noting how 4 to 5 layers of strata, assigned by available age control to the CP climate cycle, commonly were “bundled”
into larger (thicker) units, such that a bundle represented a cycle of ∼100 ka. Herbert
and Fischer also illustrated changes in composition in Cretaceous strata that show
how stratigraphic bundles were constructed from systematic amplitude modulations of
∼100 ka and ∼400 ka in the composition of strata assigned to CP (Fig. 2e).
At least one Cretaceous geologic record has enough resolution to have recorded
a half-cycle of CP (semi-precession, SP; Park et al., 1993), and its location as much
◦
as 30 N of the paleoequator suggests a strong response to a rectified orbital forcing
during the Mesozoic Era. However, a low-latitude climatic response to orbital forcing
encounters the same obstacle in forcing that doomed James Croll’s theory in that there
are only minor differences in insolation from Earth’s eccentric orbit. If, however, the
∼100 ka amplitude modulation of insolation is clipped at the equator by some unknown
mechanism, then a substantial orbital forcing would affect the tropical climate system.
That a climatic process might perform the nonlinear clipping function of Wigley (1976)
was recognized serendipitously by Short et al. (1991) in experiments conducted with
a seasonal energy balance climate model (EBM) that generated 800 ka series of annual maximum temperature (Tmax ) at high resolution. Tmax displayed strong cycles of
∼100 ka and also strong SP cycles, only at the equator, and Short et al. likened the
EBM reaction to that of a rectifying diode, as when the carrier wave (CP) has been
clipped (rectified), as in Fig. 2c. When the EBM experiment was repeated for Pangean
geography, the rectifying effect, as defined by spectral power in ∼100 ka and SP cycles, more than doubled, suggesting that the huge landmass and powerful monsoonal
circulation of the supercontinent was in some way involved in the rectifying process
(Crowley et al., 1992).
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and Mix (1985, 1987) reported a rectified recording of dust shed from the African continent into the Atlantic by the monsoon. Pestiaux et al. (1986) reported harmonics of
CP in a marine isotopic record of the Indian monsoon; harmonics are the signature of
a rectified forcing signal (Hagelberg et al., 1994). In addition, climate proxies having the
period of semi-precession (2nd CP harmonic) were reported by Hagelberg et al. (1994)
and by McIntyre and Molfino (1996). Olsen and Kent (1996) described a long record
of monsoon-supported changes in lake level in Upper Triassic Pangea that contains
cycles of ∼400 ka and ∼100 ka, as is expected if the recording had been rectified.
Although these few geological records document clipping, their having been rectified climatically has been questioned because they do not explicitly exclude clipping by
nonlinear geological recording processes (Huybers and Wunsch, 2003). The competing explanation for why such records are rectified and display harmonics is that clipping
was accomplished by nonlinear reactions to seasonally imposed thresholds that are inherent in some geological and biological recording processes; e.g. erosion, deposition,
non-deposition, sediment transport and properties (grain size, etc.), or biologic growth
cycles (Huybers and Wunsch, 2003). One possible example, suggested by Crowley
et al. (1992), is the ∼100 ka, monsoon-regulated changes in Triassic lake levels, for
which episodes of non-deposition of lake sediments are cited as a possible geological
threshold mechanism. Because mechanical geological processes were partly responsible for producing ancient, 100-ka stratigraphic bundles, the EC cycles described by
Herbert and Fischer (Fig. 2e), also are suspected of being geological recording artifacts.
In order to show that an entirely climatic mechanism rectified the CP forcing, a later
section of this report (5.1) rules out geological/biological recording processes as contributors to the rectifying process. After describing previous information on the Castile
Fm. and methods of investigation, a brief account of the geologic setting and Castile
varves aids in recognizing how the monsoon enhanced the sensitivity of the tropical
climate system to forcing.
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Over 90% of the Castile varves were chemically precipitated under usual or ordinary
climatic conditions, and these are composed of thin, dark-colored seasonal layers of
calcium carbonate, alternating with nearly pure, white layers of calcium sulfate, each
pair or couplet comprising an annual cycle, or varve (Fig. 1e). The contact of the
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The laminated Castile evaporite accumulated in a bathymetrically deep basin on the
extremely arid equatorial western coast of Pangea (Fig. 1a, S1). The 25 000 km2 basin
was encircled by a tall reef, and once cut off from the ocean, the isolated “lake” maintained its water level from ocean-sourced groundwater recharge seeping through the
reef and from elsewhere. In an arid climate, water in the basin quickly concentrated to
a chloride brine in which dense, non-circulating brine below was overlain by a layer of
less dense circulating brine that was separated by a well developed pycnocline. The
deep Castile brine pool has a close modern analog in the Dead Sea (Anati, 1997), both
having intermittent pycnoclines (see Supplement S2.1, Fig. S1).
Varves composed of crystals of calcite (CaCO3 ) and gypsum (CaSO4 · 2H2 O) were
chemically precipitated at the air-brine interface in response to seasonal differences in
salinity from evaporative concentration, the latter largely controlled by surface temperature. Nucleation occurred as seasonal increases in evaporative concentration near
the interface exceeded solubility products of calcium and bicarbonate and calcium and
sulfate. Calcite and gypsum crystals that grew near the brine’s surface rained through
the upper brine layer and the stagnant lower brine layer to settle directly on the floor of
the basin where they accumulated as discrete layers of calcite, seasonally alternating
with layers of gypsum that converted, diagenetically, to layers of anhydrite. Correlation
coefficients of +0.99 in groups of seasonal laminations over tens of kilometers (Kirkland, 2003) testify to a uniform salinity and efficient circulation in the upper brine layer,
where ions removed at the brine-air interface were replaced from circulating brine.
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2 Geologic-hydrologic setting and varves of Castile evaporite
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carbonate layer with the underlying sulfate layer typically is sharp, whereas the upper
contact of carbonate with the overlying seasonal sulfate layer is gradational.
The darker-colored carbonate layer precipitated as tiny crystals of calcite mixed with
algal organic matter. Occasionally, prolonged episodes of freshening, induced largely
by reduced evaporation at the interface, lowered salinity enough to completely eliminate
the seasonal sulfate layer, leaving stratigraphic units of pure, algal-laminated limestone
that comprise ∼2% of the varves. Under prolonged conditions of high surface temperature and evaporation, a drawdown in brine level was accompanied by increased salinity
and high brine density that eliminated the pycnocline and resulted in overturn and deep
circulation of brine (S2.1, Fig. S1). Circulation and mixing of brine greatly increased the
rate of sulfate precipitation to produce anomalously thick and diagenetically distorted
seasonal layers of calcium sulfate (Fig. 1d). Episodic overturn, probably triggered by
strong winds, persisted from a few decades to over a century, and about 3% of varves
were anomalously thickened. During episodes of extreme drawdown, when concentration of brine exceeded the solubility of NaCl, layers of halite precipitated seasonally
and alternated with layers of calcium sulfate (Fig. 1d).
The different petrologic types of varves are organized into stratigraphic units that
represent increasing and decreasing salinity, and which, when complete, progress
from laminated limestone at the base to calcite-laminated anhydrite, to thick, distorted
layers of anhydrite, and finally to anhydrite laminated halite (Fig. 1d). The average
duration of a petrologic cycle is roughly 2 ka, and the corresponding climatic cycle is
referred to here as a Quasi-bi-millennial Oscillation (QBMO). Most QBMO’s are restricted to units of calcite-laminated anhydrite, but the QBMO also includes complete
stratigraphic-salinity units and is the most visually obvious of the climate-driven cycles.
In the 90+% of ordinary varves, calcium sulfate averages 85%, by weight, and the
sulfate layer is the main contributor to changes in varve thickness. The principal control on sulfate thickness was salinity, as was determined by evaporation and surface
temperature, and because the highest rate of evaporation, highest salinity, and greatest rate of chemical precipitation of calcium sulfate occurred during the hottest months
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Standard Fourier methods were employed in estimating the distribution of spectral
power, principally multi-taper (MTM) analysis (Dettinger et al., 1995) as implemented
by kSpectra Toolkit for Mac OS X, and by Analyseries (Paillard et al., 1996). Analysis employed computation of Periodograms, Blackman-Tukey and Maximum Entropy
spectra, and the use of Wavelet Analysis (Torrence and Compo, 1998). All methods
resolved similar spectral responses in the range of precession and its harmonics, and
illustrated here are mainly MTM spectra. Spectral analysis was applied to a segment
from T0 +11 000 to T0 +173 000 yr. Although the complete series has 209 000 varves,
the shorter segment avoided less stable hydrologic conditions near the onset and termination of varve accumulation and is believed to provide the best estimates of frequency and relative power. All analyses were performed after the entire varve series
was interpreted and compiled. Resampling and filtering of the series prior to spectral
analysis employed linear interpolation (Analyseries-2, Paillard et al., 1996), and some
filtering was accomplished with a weighted triangular filter. Information related to data
acquisition and the time series is in the Supplement (S1).
A complete account of the Castile Fm. and its varves, geologic setting, hydrology,
and geochemistry is found in Kirkland (2003) and his references. The Castile varve series was collected from a single core of the entire Castile Formation with virtually 100%
recovery. The thickness of each of 209 000 varves was interpreted and measured by
R. Y. Anderson over the course of several years and procedures of varve collection and
compilation are published (Anderson, 1982) or are in the supplement (S1).
Owing to the occurrence of less than annual climatic responses (e.g. semi-annual
layers of carbonate and sulfate), the tendency was to over-count varves, possibly increasing the number of varves and length of estimated cycle periods by as much as
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of the year, varve thickness serves as a reasonable estimator (proxy) of changes in
annual maximum surface temperature (Tmax ).
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5%. Even so, periods estimated for climatic precession and semi-precession by spectral analysis are close to the estimated frequencies of pre-Quaternary Milankovitch
cycles (Berger and Loutre, 1989), suggesting a reasonably accurate varve interpretation.
4 Results
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Of special interest is a systematic amplitude modulation of CP-SP cycles that is most
readily observed in the first half of the raw annual series and continues in the second
half. The dashed trace of a 5th-order polynomial placed near the mean thickness value
defines two longer oscillations. Although two oscillations do not define a cycle or its
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Effects of insolation on varve thickness (Tmax ), as modulated by the precession of
Earth’s axis (CP) and by Earth’s eccentric orbit (EC) are visible in an un-tuned and unfiltered plot of raw, annally measured values of varve thickness (Fig. 3). For example,
most observers will recognize 9 to 11 prominent oscillations in densely-plotted (solidblack) values of varve thickness. A filtered value of mean thickness, when placed near
the lower bound of dense, solid black values (Fig. 3, lower transparent trace) outlines
the prominent oscillation for which a spectrum assigns a period of 23.4 ka, or climatic
precession (CP, Fig. 4a). Increasing the mean thickness value by 4X, as depicted by
the upper transparent trace in Fig. 3, shows near-maximum values in varve thickness
(Tmaxu ) that represent warmer than average years that were covariant with minimum
values (Tmaxl ), and were ∼4X more sensitive to changes in insolation than were cooler
than average years. This difference in response to the same forcing resulted in a variable but generally “flat” base for the Tmax series and a highly variable upper bound. The
result was a series structure that generally resembles the PI after being subjected to
a nonlinear clipping function (compare with Fig. 2c).
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period, an oscillation of roughly ∼100 ka, which originates as a systematic amplitude
modulation of CP cycles, is assumed in later discussion to represent an EC-modulated
insolation forcing. Its period, as estimated by different spectral methods, is within the
range of ∼85 ka to ∼120 ka. The EC modulation accounts for ∼35% of total variance.
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Not as easily recognized as the 2nd harmonic of CP in the raw data series but present
in spectra (Fig. 4a) are a less stable 3rd (7+ ka) harmonic and a more uniformly expressed 4th (5.4 ka) harmonic of CP. Harmonics of CP derive some of their spectral
power from nonlinear hydrodynamic processes that operated within the basin and affected varve thickness. Two basin-related, threshold-type reactions are recognized.
1) brine overturn (S2.1, Fig. S1), which resulted in anomalously thick varves, and 2)
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Present and observed in the raw annual series are secondary cycles in densely plotted data that extend above the upper transparent trace that outlines CP cycles (e.g.
To +48 ka; To is the oldest varve in the series). A spectrum of average decadal thickness values (Fig. 4a) identifies two modes of CP to which periods of 23.4 ka and 18.2 ka
are assigned, as well as almost precise half-cycles of the two precession modes, at periods of 11.7 ka and 9.4 ka. Secondary (SP, 2nd harmonic of CP) maxima, which are
recognizable in the upper transparent trace of the plot of raw annual data (Fig. 3), are
most readily seen as secondary maxima in a filtered plot of the Castile series (Fig. 4d)
where they appear either as separate peaks or as sloped shoulders in several CP cycles. Secondary SP maxima lag previous CP minima by several thousand years. The
secondary cycles are believed to represent additional forcing from seasonal differences
in insolation as the equator passed through the intense solar beam twice annually at
equinox to give rise to a semi-precession (SP) cycle in Tmax . Together EC, CP, and SP
cycles account for ∼65% of the variance.
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Stratigraphic units of limestone, laminated anhydrite, and halite (Fig. 1d) correspond
to a quasi-bimillennial oscillation (QBMO) in surface temperature (Tmax ), which is important in later discussion (9) because the QBMO is involved in the climatic rectifying
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sudden events of brine freshening, which resulted in anomalously thin varves (e.g.
Fig. 3, T0 +110 ka). Both processes introduced abrupt transitions in the series that
have a potential to distort the amplitude and frequency distribution of spectral power
as recorded in varve thickness.
Contributions from basin-sourced hydrodynamic processes were evaluated by sequentially reducing anomalous varve thickness values and examining effects on resulting spectra (see supplement, S2.2, Fig. S2a, b). Mean thickness is 1.8 mm, and
reducing maximum thickness values to 5 mm and then to 3 mm produced no shift in the
frequency of any spectral peaks. In addition, power at the fundamental precession frequency remained largely unchanged, whereas power at harmonic frequencies of CP,
especially 2nd and 3rd harmonics (Fig. S2c, d), was reduced by about half.
Exaggeration of spectral power at harmonic frequencies of CP was confirmed by
applying a 2 ka moving variance to accentuate the square-wave character of overturn and freshening events (see supplement, Fig. S2c, d). These abrupt events add
sharp “corners” to the series, which is known to introduce an analytical artifact that
increases power (Hagelberg et al., 1994) and is inherent in the Fourier method (Dima
and Lohmann, 2009).
Importantly, removing anomalous thickness values provides a series and spectrum
that more accurately characterizes the surface temperature (Tmax ) response to forcing,
as in Fig. 4a where Castile and Pangean EBM spectra are compared. Also, because
the fundamental period of CP was largely unaffected by nonlinear, basin-related hydrodynamic processes, the contribution of CP to a rectified ∼100 ka forcing and the
conclusions of this report are not materially effected by artifacts associated with harmonics.
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The Castile series offers two approaches to demonstrating that an enhanced, rectified
reaction to orbital forcing is a climatic rather than a geologic phenomenon. One is by
ruling out or limiting nonlinear geological recording processes as rectifying agents, and
the other is from comparing effects of clipping in the natural Castile series with those
generated by the EBM for Pangea (Short et al., 1990; Crowley et al., 1991), a climate
model that has no geological component.
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process. The QBMO, in the plot of raw annual varve thickness (Fig. 3), appears as
clusters of thick varves well above the upper transparent trace that defines CP-SP
cycles. Here it is sufficient to note that spectral power of the QBMO (not illustrated)
outranks 3rd and 4th harmonics of CP, is present throughout the series, and has power
concentrated in a relatively narrow band at 2.3 ka.
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An entirely climatic rectifying mechanism is assured by the Castile series’ geological
recording system, which, by being entirely geochemical, effectively rules out nonlinear contributions from mechanical geological recording processes that are sensitive to
seasonal thresholding (Huybers and Wunsch, 2003). Exclusion of seasonal threshold
effects in the Castile is affirmed in observations carried out on the body of brine in the
Dead Sea, which provides a modern analog in having a brine composition similar to
Castile chloride-sulfate brine, as well as a similar density. Resnik et al. (2009) directly
observed mineral precipitation of gypsum in the Dead Sea and showed it to be a linear
function of salinity and density, a result that is consistent with laboratory studies of gypsum nucleation (Presciandaro, 2001). Dead Sea brine is continuously saturated with
respect to gypsum, which chemically precipitates throughout the year and thereby has
no threshold reaction to seasonal changes in salinity.
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The geographical EBM experiment conducted for Pangea by Crowley et al. (1992) fortuitously has provided a long, rectified, high-resolution, model-generated series of Tmax
values for the Pangean equator that can be compared with the Castile series’ natural
response to forcing. The two records, both their series and spectra, have sufficient
similarity to assure a mutual validation, along with their support for a climatic rectifying mechanism. For example, both the EBM and Castile Tmax series exhibit a ∼100 ka
oscillation that originates in an amplitude-modulation of CP, and for which lower and
upper bounds of Tmax are covariant in a similar, ∼1/4 ratio (Figs. 3, 4d). Both series
captured the effect of SP (heating of the equator at equinox) as secondary peaks in
Tmax that lag CP (Fig. 4d, e); about half the CP cycles in the Castile series have the
secondary peak and a similar lag.
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Other observations of density (salinity) and temperature of surface brine in the Dead
Sea, carried out over an 18 month interval, demonstrate a virtual obligatory correla2
tion of r =0.99 between salinity and temperature over a 13 K range in seasonal temperature (Fig. 1c) (Gertman et al., 2009). Thus, for the Castile series, all reactions to
changes in surface temperature (Tmax ), as observed in evaporative concentration, salinity, and sulfate precipitation, involved no substantial thresholding and provided a nearly
linear recording system for changes in Tmax .
Once nucleated, crystals of calcite and gypsum rained directly to the floor of the
ancient evaporite basin to form seasonal layers that have almost no change in thickness
over the entire ∼25 000 km2 Delaware basin. Such lateral continuity establishes that
subsequent nonlinear mechanical geological process, such as bottom currents, did not
alter primary changes varve thickness. Other potential nonlinear processes such as
runoff or the relation between temperature and saturation vapor pressure in monsoon
precipitation (Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986) are not expected because the evaporite
contains no clastic (runoff) particles (Kirkland, 2003), and extreme aridity, as indicated
by the evaporite, discounts a vapor pressure effect.
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The EBM experiments of Short et al. (1991) and Crowley et al. (1992) do not identify
climatic processes, but the high, 1/4 ratio in covariant bounds that define EC oscillations in Tmax for Pangea (Fig. 4e), as compared to less than a ∼1/2 ratio for the present
continents, implicates the Pangean monsoon. The monsoon reaction to Pangean geography, as is documented through seasonal associations in Castile varves, fills in
causal information that is missing in EBM output and shows, specifically, how the monsoon functioned as a nonlinear rectifying agent.
That the monsoon reacts nonlinearly to orbital forcing was indicated in
Kutzbach’s (1981) early climatic modeling experiments with the African monsoon, and
seasonal differences in insolation have since been shown to be critical in the monsoon’s
enhanced reaction to orbital parameters (Braconnot et al., 2008). However, for lack of
seasonal information in geological recordings, almost nothing is known about physical
processes that might enhance the monsoon, other than that they must operate seasonally. Previous descriptions of the suspected process are necessarily generalized
and stated as the climate system reacting to the largest seasonal difference in insolation (Huybers and Wunsch, 2003), as a lack of climate sensitivity to insolation minima
(Hagelberg et al., 1994), and as a process of maximum and minimum selection of seasonal forcing (Berger et al., 2006). The annual solstice cycle and its modulation by
precession is one potential source of seasonal differences in insolation. Also available
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Castile and EBM-generated series have remarkably similar ratios in spectral variance for the three strongest forcings of EC, CP, and SP after removing noise (Fig. 4a).
Inasmuch as the EBM-generated series has no geological component, it is plausible
that Castile varves and their entirely geochemical and linear recording system captured
the full effect on Tmax of climatic rectifying processes. These important similarities in
Castile and EBM series and spectra are expected if both records were rectified by
a common climatic process.
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In the EBM experiment for Pangea reported by Crowley et al. (1992), they suggested
that at least some of the rectifying effect found in EBM-generated Tmax at the equator
was acquired from differences in insolation as the Sun moves over land, twice annually
at equinox. They showed how combined differences in insolation at perihelion and
equinox, over the course of several precession cycles, resulted in clipped minimum
values in Tmax , and added secondary (SP) maxima to the Tmax series (Figs. 2f, 4e).
Reactions of Tmax to insolation over land are essentially linear (Crowley, 1992), so
that primary (CP) and secondary (SP) cycles are clipped in the insolation forcing, as
depicted in the “flat base” in Tmax in Fig. 2f. Subsequently, Ashkenazy and Gildor (2008)
show how alignment of equinox, precession, and eccentricity orbital parameters results
in cycles of 11.5 ka, ∼100 ka and ∼400 ka in maximum insolation at the equator. Such
rectifying or clipping of insolation by orbital parameters would mean that the monsoon
was a reactive climatic agent in its response to a rectified forcing, as opposed to an
active rectifying agent as for the solstice process.
Secondary SP maxima in the EBM-generated Tmax series for Pangea lag previous
CP minima and are clearly resolved in each EBM CP cycle (Fig. 4e), where some lessprominent maxima appear as sloping “shoulders.” Secondary maxima in the Castile
Tmax series resemble those in the EBM-generated series, and at least 3 maxima assigned to precession in the Castile series have sloping shoulders. It is the similar
lag and recognizable power in the Castile spectrum at the SP period (Fig. 4a, d) that
confirm the ancient evaporite’s location close to the equator, and possibly near the
southern limit of the location rectangle in Fig. 1a. Importantly, as depicted in a concept model (Fig. 5b), secondary maxima in the response of both EBM and Castile Tmax
were phenomena related to equinox and the linear reaction of Tmax to the receipt of
a clipped insolation and enhanced heating over land (continental monsoon circulation).
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as a potential rectifier are seasonal differences in insolation from semi-annual passing
of the Sun over the equator (equinox).
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Although a linear reaction to direct heating from insolation, as modulated by CP and SP,
and received over land explains the occurrence of secondary maxima (SP cycles) in
Tmax , seasonal features preserved within Castile varves identify still another, apparently
far more efficacious clipping mechanism. In this process the maritime phase of the
monsoon is an active, climatic rectifying agent. Because the response of Tmax to two
types of clipping occurred at different seasons of the year (solstice and equinox) their
effect on Tmax as recorded by the varve series was complementary.
The key feature within a Castile varve that identifies the solstice cycle and the monsoon as active rectifying agents is the thin, dark layer of calcium carbonate (Fig. 1e).
When viewed through a petrographic microscope (Fig. 5c) the carbonate layer is seen
to be an accumulation of small, brightly colored rhombic crystals of calcite, sandwiched
within a gray and black interlocking mosaic of crystalline anhydrite. Surface brine was
continuously saturated with respect to calcium and bicarbonate so that calcite crystals
precipitated from solution throughout the year (Kirkland, 2003) and the rhombs of calcite were “frozen in place” between layers of sulfate as crystals of calcite and gypsum
settled on the floor of the basin and gypsum later converted to anhydrite.
The sharp lower contact of calcite rhombs with the anhydrite mosaic (Fig. 5c) marks
the onset of seasonal cooling, a lower rate of evaporation, reduced salinity, and a seasonal interruption or hiatus in the chemical precipitation of gypsum from surface brine.
2+
2−
Salinity was seasonally lowered until the solubility product of Ca and SO4 was no
longer exceeded, and chemical precipitation of gypsum was then terminated or greatly
reduced (Kirkland, 2003). The same sharp contact marks cooling and lower salinity
from regional cooling that commenced with arrival of equatorial westerlies and a maritime monsoon, possibly with sufficient cloud cover to promote further cooling. The
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This clipping mechanism was a reaction to changes in insolation related to equinox.
A second rectifying process is also recognized in which the maritime monsoon and the
solstice cycle have an active role.
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amount of entrained moisture in the onshore circulation must have been relatively minor in order to assure accumulation of several hundred meters of pure evaporite, and
absence of clastics implies no surface runoff. Webster’s (1987) description of a dry
monsoon accompanied by a strong temperature inversion adjacent to a western coast
may be appropriate for the maritime monsoon.
The sharpness of the lower contact of calcite rhombs with the sulfate layer coincides
with sudden onset typical of a monsoonal circulation that probably persisted for 3 to 4
months of the year. The transitional upper contact of calcite rhombs and the anhydrite
mosaic indicates a more gradual, halting departure of the monsoon season (Fig. 5c).
These seasonal features within varves reflect their monsoon origin. In the absence
of a strong monsoon, as in the Dead Sea analog, Resnik et al. (2009) demonstrate
that gypsum precipitates throughout the year, whereas the maritime monsoon on the
western coast of Pangea had sufficient cooling to induce the sulfate hiatus.
The seasonal hiatus near the equator represents an entirely climatic (monsoonal)
clipping process empowered during the solstice cycle. Monsoonal cooling literally
clipped the linear response to annual and semi-annual heating and cooling cycles in
surface temperature (Tmax ) over land. Monsoon cooling was an annual (solstice) event
that was faithfully recorded in varve thickness (Tmax ) by linear geochemical reactions.
The cumulative effect of the seasonal hiatus, as depicted in a conceptual model (Fig. 5),
was a Tmax series with a generally “flat” lower bound or base (Tmaxl ) and a highly variable and covariant upper bound (Tmaxu ) as a result of a nonlinear seasonal cooling that
ultimately resides in ocean’s large heat capacity.
A regional geographic and climatic context for monsoon clipping of Tmax (sulfate hiatus) is provided by wind vectors in a coeval, Upper Permian general circulation model
(GCM) for Pangea (Kutzbach and Ziegler, 1994; see supplement, S2.3) in which the
monsoon arrived with equatorial westerlies near summer solstice (SS) in the Southern
Hemisphere (SH) (Fig. S3). On a near-global scale, equatorial westerlies were drawn
in over the equator in reaction to heating and outgoing long-wave radiation (OLR) at
middle latitudes of the much larger landmass in the SH (Fig. 5a, lower). As a result,
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Long-term effects of rectifying at solstices and equinox are summarized in a conceptual
model that depicts relationships of Tmax to insolation as defined by a Precessional Index
(Fig. 5). Panel (a) (upper, red area) shows the region where hot-dry northeasterly
winds from the continents’ interior and aridity persisted for 8–9 months of the year. The
blue arrow (Panel a, lower) depicts the trajectory of the maritime monsoon and cooling
near SS in SH (see Fig. S3). Panel (b) shows the long-term relationship between
insolation and Tmax , as depicted by the PI and modulated by EC, CP, and SP. Tmaxu
(red trace) depicts the linear heating reaction to precession-modulated insolation in the
NH at summer solstice, and secondary maxima from SP. Tmaxl (blue trace) depicts the
cooling (clipping) response as damped by the maritime monsoon and the ocean’s heat
capacity.
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onset of the maritime monsoon at the equator occurred near SS in the SH. During the
remainder of the year, aridity near the equator, as evidenced by the Castile evaporite,
was assured by hot, dry northeasterly winds from the continent’s northern interior, as is
indicated in wind vectors in the GCM and confirmed by prevailing northeasterly winds
as recorded in Pangean dune fields (Parish and Peterson, 1988; Loope et al., 2004)
(Fig. S3).
Supporting evidence for a nearly 9-month, hot-dry season is found in the recording
of SP cycles as secondary maxima in the varve thickness series. Such maxima would
not be present unless the sulfate layer, which accounts for most of varve thickness,
included reactions related to equinox during an extended hot, dry season. The greater
response in seasonal overturn (anomalously thick varves) at the SP period (4.3), as
opposed to almost no response in overturn at the CP period (Fig. S2d), probably reflects the nearly linear Tmax response to heating over land at equinox, which resulted
in increased brine concentration in the surface brine layer subject to overturn. In contrast, the reaction at the equator to precession-related cooling at solstice was a reduced
salinity that was unlikely to trigger overturn.
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The response to cooling (clipping) in Panel (b) is traced in Panel (c) to the sulfate
hiatus in a varve, and is the “heart of the evidence” of how the monsoon functioned as
a rectifying agent at solstice. The blue line traces the hiatus during a single season to
Panel (d) where the summed effect of hiatuses was recorded as CP and SP cycles in
a 40 ka-segment of the Castile series (Fig. 3).
Although primary and secondary maxima (dual peaks) reflect heating over land at
mid-northern latitudes (precession) and at the equator (equinox), the varves themselves, from the seasonal seasonal hiatus required for their expression, suggest that
the Tmaxu response and the 4/1 ratio between bounds in varve thickness (Fig. 3) was
shaped largely by monsoon cooling, and depicted as being applied from the top of
the PI envelope (Fig. 5, dashed Tmax ). Although the efficacy of the solstice rectifying
mechanism depended on a balance between a linear heating and nonlinear cooling
response over land, conditions that determined that balance were largely determined
by the physical geography of Pangea.
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Pangea at −255 ma had a landmass in the SH that was about double the land area
in the NH. This large difference about the equator produced an exceptionally strong
monsoonal circulation in which equatorial westerlies came ashore along a nearly
north-south western margin of the supercontinent. Thus, Pangean geography was
a determining factor in the climate system’s efficacy as a monsoonal rectifier of orbitmodulated insolation. In this regard, the diode analogy applied to the rectified EBM
result by Short et al. (1991) can be extended to include the maritime monsoon as an
active, climatic rectifying agent, and further suggests that continental asymmetry, relative to the equator, performed a function similar to that of a semi-conductor (of heat
flow).
There seems no reason to expect that the rectifying effect provided by Pangean
geography is unique, and the similarity of Castile and EBM-generated series of Tmax
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suggests that the monsoonal rectifying mechanism was effective over a wide region of
tropical Pangea. Although the high, 4/1 ratio in upper and lower bounds of Pangean
EBM Tmax is reduced to less than half for the present distribution of continents (Crowley,
1992), a degree of rectification is implied. This suggests that the monsoon as a clipping
agent and amplifier of Tmax is inherent in the geography that produces the monsoon,
a hypothesis that would seem to merit further testing. Efficacy as a rectifier would be
determined by the size and positioning of continents relative to the equator and the
Castile example suggests that of the two rectifying mechanisms, the solstice process
is the greater contributor, at least for Western Pangea. Further study will be needed to
determine relative contributions for different configurations of continents.
One place to look for confirmation of a geographic contribution to rectified forcing
is in the Pleistocene dust record of Africa, for which the distribution of land relative to
the equator, on a smaller scale, is essentially the opposite to that of the Late Permian
Pangean continent. Also the western African monsoon is at least partly analogous to
the maritime monsoon envisioned for the western Pangean equator. Upon comparing the African dust record (Melosira series of Pokras and Mix, 1987) with the EBMgenerated Tmax series for Pangea one finds secondary (SP) maxima as lagged peaks
and shoulders in CP cycles, but the lag and shoulders are reversed in the African record
relative to the EBM series (compare Fig. 4c and e). The reversal cannot be attributed to
a different orbital configuration because the Pangean EBM experiment employed Late
Pleistocene-Holocene insolation values (Crowley et al., 1992), so that the reversal in
lag may be a result of the monsoon reacting to Africa’s opposite geography about the
equator.
The African Melosira series has other features in common with both Castile and
EBM-generated Tmax series, particularly a systematic ∼100 ka amplitude modulation
of CP cycles (Fig. 4c, e). Pokras and Mix (1987) and Ruddiman (1997) attributed the
∼100 ka cycle and harmonics of CP in the Melosira series to seasonal thresholding in
the transport of dust from desiccated African lakes. The principal physical difference
between Castile and EBM series and the African Melosira (dust) series is somewhat
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Multiple spectral methods used to estimate the period of the quasi-bi-millennial climate
oscillation (QBMO) assign a period of 2.3 ka to the prominent stratigraphic cycles in
the Castile Formation (Fig. 1d, spectrum not illustrated). Although the source of the
QBMO is unknown, the cycles display enough regularity to suspect external forcing.
Curiously, the QBMO falls within the range of Late Pleistocene Dansgaard-Oeschger
(DO) climate events, which commonly are attributed to Atlantic thermohaline circulation
(THC, Broecker, 1991). Thus, ∼100 ka cycles and DO events, as the two strongest
and most poorly understood manifestations of cyclic Pleistocene glacial climate, also
were prominent in the Late Permian monsoon. Although THC and feedback may be
a preferred explanation for a Pleistocene QBMO, vigorous THC is unlikely in a sluggish
Late Permian ocean (Wignall and Twitchett, 2002; Winguth et al., 2002). There is some
evidence, however, that Pleistocene-Holocene DO-type QBMO events may reflect solar
forcing (e.g., Dima and Lohmann, 2009; Braun et al., 2005; Higginson et al., 2004;
Bond et al., 2001; Stuiver et al., 1993).
Whatever the source of the QBMO, it need not be known to recognize that an independent forcing at a higher-than-Milankovitch frequency, whether externally or internally forced, also will be enhanced in the rectified response of a tropical monsoonal
climate system. A possible example is orbital modulation of the strength of El Niño, as
reported in a tropical climate modeling experiment by Clement et al. (1999). Some of
the strength of the QBMO in the Castile series, if from solar forcing, would be the result
of such enhancement, and the QBMO, although not itself rectified, should be amplified
at EC, CP and SP frequencies.
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sharper maxima of CP-SP cycles in the dust record (Fig. 4c–e). In the light of CastileEBM evidence for a purely climatic clipping process, the rectified response to forcing
recorded in the African series may have been largely climatic and supplemented by
mechanical geological processes (e.g. shear thresholds in dust transport) that sharpened maxima in CP-SP cycles.
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Although the rectifying effect in EBM experiments is relatively weak for Pleistocene
(present) geography, a question naturally arises about possible connections between
enhanced ∼100 ka cycles in tropical surface temperature (Tmax ) and glaciations at high
latitudes. Aside from noting that latitudinal thermal gradients and transport of tropical
moisture (Raymo and Nisancioglu, 2003) would be augmented by a climatically rectified orbital forcing at a low latitude, an association with Pleistocene glaciation is outside
the objective here; but it is interesting that northward propagation of equatorial SP cycles appear to mark the onset of ∼100 ka glacial-interglacial climate cycles (Rutherford
and D’Hondt, 2000). In the Holocene, global changes in sea-surface temperature have
been linked to orbit-regulated seasonal differences in insolation at low latitudes (Lorenz
et al., 2006), a finding that is consistent with an enhanced response in the tropics to
orbital forcing, possibly as implemented by the monsoon.
A solar association for the QBMO in the Castile series is under investigation, and
if both the Permian QBMO and Pleistocene DO-type events eventually are shown to
share a solar association, then the antiquity of the Castile example would imply an
exceptionally stable solar dynamo, and then sensitivity to solar forcing other than by
direct visible solar radiation (insolation), such as UV radiation or solar-magnetic or
geomagnetic modulation of cosmic ray flux, cannot be ruled out as being enhanced in
the tropical climate system.
Owing to the rarity of Castile-type climate records it may be some time before evidence and interpretation offered here can be confirmed by other geological examples.
However, because climate variables related to the monsoon have strong geographic
expression, the monsoon’s potential to enhance effects of forcing in the tropical band
can be explored through geographical GCM experiments.
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Fig. 1. Location, petrologic cycles, and varves of Castile Fm. (a) Map of Pangea in Late
Permian (after Scotese, 2010). Rectangle is range in location of Castile evaporite. Dashed
map is location of North America in Late Permian Pangea. (b) Map of North America (dashed)
and location of Castile evaporite basin relative to New Mexico. (c) Linear relationship of salinity
and temperature in Dead Sea surface brine (Gertman et al., 2009). (d) Complete petrologicsalinity cycle and varve types of the QBMO. Low salinity varves at base to high salinity halite
varves at top. (e) Photo of typical carbonate-sulfate layers (varves) in laminated Castile Fm.
Dark, thin layer is organic-enriched calcite, light layer is anhydrite.
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Fig. 2. Artificially and naturally rectified EC cycles. (a) Precessional Index of insolation values
for last 400 ka. Opposing upper and lower bounds of PI envelope (dashed red line) denote
amplitude-modulated CP cycles and ∼100 ka cycles. (b) Spectrum of (b) with no energy at
∼100 ka and 400 ka. (c) Envelope of PI values clipped (rectified) at zero value. (d) Spectrum
of (c) showing power, in red, at ∼100 ka and ∼400 ka. Power at SP period (dashed black) is an
artifact of artificial clipping (Hagelberg et al., 1994). (e) Optical transmission density (green) for
carbonate and other components in a core of Cretaceous strata from Piobicco, Italy showing
amplitude modulated “bundles” of ∼100 ka and ∼400 ka (dashed red; after Herbert and Fischer,
1986). (f) Rectified Tmax response to changes in insolation from equinox and precession at
the equator. Clipped series (below, solid red) is a composite of maximum contributions from
insolation (from Crowley et al., 1992).
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Fig. 3. Castile time series. Raw, un-tuned, annually plotted series of varve couplet thickness in
Castile Fm. (black). White trace is weighted mean thickness. Lower, yellow semi-transparent
trace is same as white trace, but placed at lower bound of dense annual data (solid black).
Upper yellow trace outlines cycles of CP and SP at upper bound of dense annual data; upper
yellow trace is 4X lower trace. Dashed blue line is 5th-order polynomial showing ∼100 ka
oscillation from amplitude modulation of CP cycles. Plotted values above and below yellow
traces are mainly bi-millennial oscillations (QBMO).
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Fig. 4. Rectified series and their spectra. (a) Castile spectrum (orange) for series in Fig. 3
compared with spectrum for EBM Tmax series (solid black, from Crowley et al., 1992). Confidence line applies to Castile spectrum only. (Castile spectrum, MTM, resol.=1 window=1.
N=1620). (b) Spectrum for African Melosira dust record with CP cycle and harmonics (blue).
(c) African Melosira dust series with prominent, sharp, amplitude-modulated CP cycles bundled into a longer ∼100 ka oscillation. Note lagged secondary maxima with sloped shoulders
(b and c from Pokras and Mix, 1987). (d) Castile series (orange) as depicted by transparent yellow traces in Fig. 3. Note amplitude-modulated CP-SP cycles and lagged secondary maxima
with sloped shoulders. (e) EBM-generated series for Pangea Tmax (green), with amplitudemodulated EC-CP cycles, covariant upper and lower bounds, and lagged secondary maxima
(Crowley et al., 1992).
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Fig. 5. Conceptual model for rectifying Tmax in Castile series. (a) (below) Pangea, where
maritime monsoon (blue arrow) moves inland over equator toward OLR near SS in SH. (Above)
area near Pangean equator (red) heated directly and by northeasterly winds from continents
interior during 8–9 month hot-dry season in NH. (b) Response of Tmax at equator to insolation
depicted in black dashed Precession Index. Red line is maximum linear seasonal response
to insolation in red area in (a) (upper) including equator. Solid blue line is minimum seasonal
response in Tmax (monsoon cooling) as damped by ocean cooling (blue arrow in a). Blue
dashed line is Tmax as clipped from top of PI envelope. (c) Petrographic microscope photo of
thin-section of Castile varve couplet (crossed nicols). Anhydrite (black-gray matrix) is hot-dry
season. Sharp contact of calcite crystals (bright, yellow-brown rhombs) mark onset of cool
monsoon season and sulfate hiatus. (d) 40-ka segment of Castile series (see Fig. 3) showing
effect of maritime monsoon and hiatus as minimum thickness values in CP and SP cycles. See
Sect. 7 for further description.
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